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THE LIQUOR LICENSE QUESTION.TI'HE recent decision in the now celebrated case ofHadge v. The Queen, is perhaps of more importancethan any Of the former judgments upon constitutional ques-tions. It is Unfortunate that such difficuit mnatters of Iaw "asare deait with in these cases should become entangled withParty POlitics, and that arguments in favor of, or against, themoral quality of governments should be based upon theirPOwVer of forecasting the decisions of the Privy Council. Mr.Blake was no doubt right in saying, during the debate onthe McCarthy Act, that the decision in Russell v. The Queendid flot tstahlish that the Provinces had not the power ofregulatîng the liquor trafflc, and he even indicated with pre-cision arguments which could be adduced in favor of theexistence of t'hat power, notwithstanding Russell v. The Queen.But he went no farther, and availed himself of the privilegeof hi$ Position on the opposition benches, to refrain from theexPression of an opinion as to the constitutionality of eithcrthe On~tario License Act or the Bill th'en before the House.(Perhaps even with the added light of Queen v. Hodge itwill be the par of discretion for neither side to be too sureof what the Privy .Council will thiik of the- McCarthy Act.>Tlhe Governent, Iess fortunate, had to assume one'position,or the other, and it now appears that they were in error in
VOL.1. ML. J.
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law, however much they may be able to justify the Act as a

matter of policy.

We will try to state clearly the effect of the present deci-

sions, and to indicate the difficulties still to be dealt with.

By sec. 9'1 of the B. N. A. Act " It shall be lawful for the

Queen, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate

and House of Commons, to make laws for the peace, arder

and good governuient of Canada, in relation to ajl matters flot

coming within the'classes of subjecte by thi's Act assigned

exclusively -to the, Legisiatues, of the Provinces; and for

greater certainty, but flot so, as to restrict the generali:.y of

the foregoing ternis of this section, it is hereby declared that,
notwithstanding anything in thiS 'Act, the excl'usive, legisia-

tive authority of, the Parliament of Canada extends to al

matters coming within the classes of subjects next hereinafter

.enumeratedi; that is to say" (omitting the unimportant:
items)

"(2.) The regulation of trade and commerce.

And any matter coming within any of the classes of sub-

jects enumerated in thîs section, shahl fot be deemed to come
within the class of matters of a local or private nature com-

prised in the enumeration of the classes of subjects by this.

Act assigned exclusivIely to the Legislatures oft.he Provinces."

By sec. 92, " In each Province the Legislature may exclu-
sively make laws in relation to matters coming wîthin the

classes of subjects next hereinaffer enumerated, that, is to,
say: "--(omitting the unimportant items),

"(8.) Municipal Institutions in the Province;

(9.) $hop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses, in
order to the raising of a revenue< for provincial, local or

municipal purposes;

(13.) .Prôperty and civil rights

(15~.) The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty or
imprisotiment, for enforcing any Iaw of the Province miade in

relation to any matter coming within any of the classes of
subjects enumerated in this section;
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(6)Generally, ail matters of nierely a local or private
nature in the Province."

Somne canons for the construction of these twvo difficuit
sections Were laid down in The Citizens Insurance Comnpany
of Canada v. -Parsons, L. R. 7, APP. Ca. 96. It was said, thatthe sectIOns must, in regard to the classes of subjecis gener-
ally described in sec. 91, be read tol.gether, and th p language
of One ifterpreted, and, where necessary -modified, b'y that
of the Othr-r, so as to reconcile the respective powers they
Cofitain and give effect to, all of them. -It.was also said
that in determining whether an Act was intra vires of thelocal Legislature, the questions to be decided were: First,
wheth*ér the Act impeached falls within any of the classes
of ýsubject& Cflumeratédý ini séè. 92 ; *Second, If it 1does flot,it, can be of no; validity,-*ïid nýo other question ýwouldthen arise; Third, Jf it does fall withhù ýsec.' 92 -then thefurther question must be determ-inÎed' ýVhèther the subject ofthe Act does flot also faîl within one of the enumerated
classes of subjects in sec. 91, and se does nlot stili belong to
the Dominion Parliament.

The Point decided in Russell v. The Queen, L .~ApCa- 8,z9, was that " The Cana:da TemperanceA> A " ýwas intra2'WIes of the Dominion Parliament. This Adt ineffect, where-
ever it is put in force, prohibits the sale of intoxicating
liquors, except in wholesale quantities, or for certain specifled
PUrp' oses; regulates the traffic in the excepted'cases; màâkessales of liquors in violation of the, prohîbitions and regula-
tlins contained in the Act criMin«ll q*iTéaes;, and puniehes
by fine, and for the third or subsequIeot offençe by ignprison-
ment.

The point decided in The Queen v. Jlodge ,is, that secs. 4and 5 Of "The Liquor License Act of 1877,," Rev. Sts. ofOntario, cap. 18t, are intra tires of the local Legisiature.
Sec. 3 of this Act provides for the appointment of a'floard

of License Commîssioners for each city, county, u tnion . ofcouaties, "or electoa district, as the Gover >nor-General maythiok fit, and secs. 4 and 5 art as follows
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"lSec. 4. License Commissioners may, at any time before
the firnt day in each year, pass a resolution, or resolutions,
for regulating and determining the matters following, that is
to say :

" (i) For defining the conditions and qualifications requi-
site to, obtain tavern licenses for the retail, within the muni-
cipality, of spirituous, fermented, or other manufactured
liquors, and also of shop licenses for the sale by retail, within
the municipality, of such liquors in shops or places other
than taverns, inns, alehouses, beerhouses, or places of public
entertainment.

Il(2) For limiting the number of tavern and shop licenses
respectively, and for defining the respective times and locali-
ties within which, and the persons to whom, such limited
number may, be issued within the year from the first day of
May in one, year tilI the thirtieth day of April inclusive of
the next year.

Il(3) For declaring that in cities a number not exceeding
ten persons, and in towns a number flot exceeding four per-
sons, qualified to have a tavern license, may be exempted
from the necessity of having ail the tavern accommodation
required by law.

" (4) For regulating the taverns and shops to be licensed.

" (5) For fixing and defining the duties, powers, and privi-
leges of the Inspector of Licenses of their district.

"lSec. 5. In and by any such resolution of a Board of
License Commissioners the said Board may impose penal-
ties for the infraction thereof."

Let these points, for the sake of clearness, appear in
parallel columns:

Russell v. The Queen. The Queen v. Hodge.
Powers of Parhament. Powers of Lep. Assernbly,.

i. To prohibit altojether the liquor r. To define the conditionsand quali-
traffici fications requisite to obtain

2. To partially prohibit and to regu- licenses
late that which is flot prohibit- 2. To limit the number of licenses.
ed,, whèn the object is to Secure 3. To define the persons to whomn
Ilpeace,- order and good gov- licenses sha1I be issued.
ernment." 4. To regulate the taverns and shops

licensed.
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A carefui comparison of the gist of the decisions thusstated wjll do much'towards removing the difficulty thatsurrounds the subject; but in order to get a ful4 apprehen-sion of the points involved it will be necessary to considerthe argumnts~ which are given in support of the decisions.
" The sole question " in Russe/I v. The Queen (a7s pointed,Out in The Queen v. Hodge) "'was whether it was competentto tthe Dominion Parliament, under its general powers, tomoake laws for the peace, order and good goverfiment of theDominion, to pass the Canada Temperance Act, 1878, whichWas intended to be applicable to the several Provinces of theDominion, or to such parts of the Province as should locallyadopt it. It was flot eïoubted that the Dominion Parliamenthad such'authority under sec. 91, unless the subject felWIitliin Some one or more of the classes of subjects which bySec. 92 were assigned excîusively to the Legislatures of the

Provinces.

" It was, in thaï case, contended that the subject of theTemperance Act properîy belonged to, No. 13 of sec. 92, - Pro-Perty and Civil Rights in the Province," which it was saidbelonged exclusively to the Provincial Legislature, and itwas on what seems to be a misapplication of some of 'thereasons of this Board in observing on that contention thatthe applicant's counsel principally replied. These observa-tions should be interpreted according to the subjeet matterto which they were intended to apply.
" Their Lordships, in that case, after comparing the Tem-perance Act with laws relating to the sale of posos observethat: 'Laws of this nature designed for the promotion ofpublic'order, safetY or morals, and which subjects those who con-tavene them to criminal procedure and punishment, belongto the subject of public wrongs rather than to that of civilrights. They are of a nature which faîl within the generalauthority Of Parliament to make laws for the order and goodgoverrnent of Canada,'
" And again: ý What Parliament is dealing with in legis-lation Of this kind is neot a matter in relation to property and,its rights, but one relating to public order and saféty. That
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is the prinmary matter deait with, and though incide.ntally the
free use of things in which men may have property is inter-
fered .with, that incidentai interference does flot alter the
character of the law.'

"And their Lordships reasons on that part of the case are
thus conýluded :-' The true nature and character of the
legisiation in the particular instance under discussion must
always be. determined, in order to ascertain the class of sub-
ject to which it really belongs. In the present case it appears
to their L.ordships, for the reasons already given, that the
matter of theé Act in question does not properly belong to the
class of subjects, 'Property and Civil Rights' within the
meaning of subsection 13."'

From these extracts it will be seen that the only point
,urged as against the constitutionality of the Canada Tem-
perance Act, 1878, was, that the subject deait with came
under the heading -'Property and Civil Rights in the Prov-
ince." It wasî held that it did not.

The Queen v. Hodge türned upon entirely different parts
of the statutes. The Provincial jurisdiction was upheld
bettause the subjects deait with by the Ontario License Act
were included under the headings :-(8) "Municipal Institu-
tions in the Province," (15) "lThe impositions of punishment,"
&c', and ( 6) Ilgenerally aIl matters of mereiy a local or
private nature in the Province;'" and because they were not
'ncluded under the heading "l(21> The Regulation of Trade
and Commerce."

Their Lordships said :-"l The clause in sec. 91, which the
Liquor License Act, 1877, was said to infringe, was No. ,2>
"lThe Regulation of Trade and Commerce," and it was
urged that the decision of this Board in Russell v. Regine
was conclusive-that the whole subject of the liquor, traffic
was given te the Dominion Parliament, and consequently
taken away frorn the Provincial Legisînture. It alîpears to
their Lordships, however, that the decision of this tribunal
in that case has not the effect supposed, and that when
properly considered, it should be taken rather as an author-
ity in support of the judgment of the Court of Appeal."
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And again :-" The subjects in the opinion of their Lord-
ships seemn to be ail matters of, a merely local naturé ini the
Province, and to be similar to, though flot identical in ail
respects with, the powers then beionging to municipal insti-
tUtiOfs under the previously exiàting iaws passed by the-
local parliaments.

ITheir Lordships consider that the powers in'tended to be
confered by the Act in question, when properly understood,
are to, make regulations in the nature of police or municipal
regulations, of a merely local character. for the good gov-
çrnmrit of taverns, &c., licensed for the salde of liquors by
retail, axtd such as are calculated to, preserve, ini the munici-
PalitY, peace and public decency, and repress drunkerxness
and disorderly and riotous conduct. As such they cannot
be said to interfere with the general regulations of trade and
commerce which belongs to the Dominion Parliament, and
do not conflict with the provisions of the Canada Temper-
ance Act, which dees flot appear to have as yet been locally
adopted.

S"The subjects of legislation in the Ontario Act Of 1877,
secs. 4 and 5, seem to corne within the heads Nos. 8, 15,
and 16, Of Sec. 92 of British North America Statute, 1867.

;«'Their Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that, in relation
to secs. 4 and 5 of the Act in question, the Legislature of
Ontario acted within the , powers conferred on it by the Im-
perial Act of 1867, and that in this respect there is no conflict
with the powers of the Dominion Parliament."

Let these grounds of clecision now be stated together.
The two Acts were held to be intra vires because:

C<m4 epe.». Ati. Ontario License Act.
'nTh stibjeCta are included under 1I. The subjects are indluded under:

laws fur lte peace, order'and i (a) "Municipal Institutions in,good govenrn-ent of Canuada in the Province."relationI b al tuatters not com- i (h)> The imposition ofpunish-
!nlg wltbin the classes of ub. ment, &c"1jecta U is Act assigned ex- (c) .Generally ail matters -of'cIuszvey Y* 1 the Leisiatre of a merely local or privatethe provinces.> nature in the Province",2. The subjects are not included i2. The subjects are 'not includedunder IlProperty adCvl under IlThe Regulations ofRights in lte Provinc. Trade andi Commterce.,,
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The next question with whicb their Lordships will have
to deal will no doubt be the constitutjonaity of the
McCarthy Act. Upona question whicb bas evoked so
much contrary opinion among the ablest men in the Domiin-
ion, and wbich ba's become so much entaingled with party
politics, it would flot be useful for us to offer a confident
-opinion. We may, bowever, indicate the arguments whicboccur to us pro and con. Against the Actwiili be urged the
following:

i. The Privy Council bas decided that the subjects dealt
with by the Ontario License Act are of a municipal, local andprivate nature, and by the B. N. A. Act the Legisiatures have
exclusive jurisdictjon in respect of sucb matters.

2. The Privy Council bas decided that the subjects deait
with do*not relate to trade and commerce.

3. The only, ground, therefore, upon wbich the Dominion
jurisdiction can be supported is, that the law is one for the9peace, order and good goverfiment of Canada." But Par-
liament bas not power to enact aIl laws for these pnrposes,but only sucb as may be in relation to ail matter's flot coing
within thte classes of subjects by tiis Act assig-ui'd exclusive/y
to tbe Legislatures of the Provinces." It bas already been
shewn tbat the subject of this Act is a matter "assigned
exclusively to tbe Legislatures."

4. It cannot be that the same power is vested in botblegisiative bodies. It bas been beld to be vested in the local
Legisiatures. Tbe Dominion Parliament can bave no juris-
diction.

5. The Gitizens Its. Co. v. Parsons is a parallel case. Ikwas tbere said that the Dominion Parliament mîgbt bave
power to require ail insurance companies to take out a licensebefore engaging in business, and yet it was decided that thelocal Legisiatureý bad power to regulate contracts between
the companies and individuals. So here tbe Dominion Par-liament bas power to probibit the traffic altogether, but thelocal Legisiature bave the power of regulation in the absence
of probibition.
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6. A case much in point was suggested ini the judgmentin the Iflsurance Co. case at page 1 17. " Suppose," it wassaid, " the Dominion Parliament were to incorporate a coin-Pal>, with the power, among other things, to purchase andhold lands throughout Canada in mortmain, it could scarcelyb'e COftended if such company were to carry on business ina Province whiere a law against holding land in mortmainprevailed (each Province having exclusive power over.Property and civil rights in the Province ') that it could holdland in that Province in contravention of the Provinciallegislation. and if a company were incorporated for the solepurPOse Of Purchasing and holding laird in the Dominion, itmight happenr that it could do no business in any part of it,by reason of ail the Provinces having passed mortmain Acts,though the corporation would stili exist and preserve itsstatus as a corporate body."
From this it may làirly be argued that the LMminion Par-liament may, in addition to its power of abolishing the liquortraffc, have power to incorporate a company to deal inliquor, but could not give it any license which would availas against Provincial regulations.
In favor of the constitutionality of the Act will be urged:
1 . According to the canons of construction in The Citizens'""Uance Co. v. Parsons it is not sufficient to find that anAct does jàîi Within some of the classes of subjects assigned.to the Legislatures (and this is ail that Hodge v. The Qucendeterrnines), but, if that is found, then "lthe further question

Î lUs be trined, whether the. subject of the Act doesnot aiso faîl within« one of the enurnerated subjects in sec. 9 1,aId "0 does not stili belong to tlie Dominion Parlianient(and this question was not decided in The Queen v. Hlodge).
2It Was also said in T-he Queen v. Hodge that "theprinciple which that case (Russell v. The Queen) and the caseof the Citizens Insurance CoÏmpanY ilîlustrates is, that sub-jects which in one aspect and for one purpose- fail within sec,92, may, in another aspect and for another PurPose, fallwithin sec. 91."
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3. Admitting then that with a view to the raising of a
revenue the Provincial Legisiatures have a regulating power,
the Dominion, for the purpose of securing "peace, order
and good government " have also the same power, in which
case the Dominion law would supersede that of the Legis'-
lative Assembly. It was said in Qucen v. Hodge that the
objects aimed at by the Ontario License Act were to preserve
".peace and public decency, and repress drunkenness and
disorderly and riotous conduct." These are matters in
respect of which the local Legislature may legislate, not
directly, but only if they arise incidentally, and as ancillary
to some ulterior object over which it lias jurisdiction. The
local Legisiature lias power to issue licenses, and may in
connection with that subject of jurisdiction provide that its
licensees may be of a certain class and shaîl conduct them-
selves in a certain manner-a peaceable, orderly and proper
manner. Og the other hand, the Dominion Parliament lias
j urisdiction to legisiate directly as to aill matters respecting
peace, order and good government, and its laws upon these
subjects will supersede local laws.

4. There is no antagonism in'thé fact that a local statute
may be valid in the absence of any Dominion Act upon the
subject, and yet be subject to be superseded by sucli an Act.
In L' Union St.. laques de Montreal v. Helisie, L. R. 6 P C._i,
the Quebec Statute, 33 Vic., c. 58, which rel ieved a particu-
lar society from extreme financial embarrassment by the
imposition of forced commutations of the ex isting rights of
two annuitants, was held to be valid; but at the same time
Lord Selborne said :-The hypothesis was suggested in
argument of a law haviiig been previouùsly passed by the
Dominion Legislature to the effect that any association of
this particular kind throughout the Dominion, on certain
specified conditions, assumed to be exactly those which
appear upon the face of this statute, should thereupon, ipse

facto, fail under the legal administration in bankruptcy or
insolvency. Their Lordships are by no means prepared to,
say that if any such law. as that had been passed by the
Dominion Legislature, it would have been beyond their
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coletency ; nor that, if it had been so passed, it would havebeen Ivithin the competency of the Provincial Legisiature
afte-rwards, tO take a particular association out of the scopeof a generai law of that kind, so competently passed bythe authority. which had power to deal with bankruptcy and1ls olvency.1, 

*hmc
We wjll awajt the unravelling of the difficulty withmclfltert-st. With the expediency of centralization or decentral-

ization, Of course, we have nothing to do.

THE JUDICATURE ACT.

A NOMALIES and jinco nsistencies, hallowed and pro-tetd bY time, supported by edlication devoted to,the POrtraYal of their necessity, and fortified by a naturalskrinking from the effort requisite to a change, are long-lived,surviving many an exposure and departing at last amid the,lamentations of 'those who expended more effort in findingreasons for their existence than would have been necessaryfor the advance. What reason could ever have been assignedfor the existence, side by side, of a -court of equity and acourt of Iaw, other than the familiar historical reason thatthe former gradually acquifing its jurisdiction, no attention
Was Paid to sYmnietry or consistency. No law-giver, howeverinventive, could devise such* an anomaly. If lis imaginationdid, in a wandering moment, conceive the idea, his reasonWOUld at Once rebel against the thought. If a court is tobe entrusted with the administration of justice it woulda prorï ar Wrational'to erect another court'to enjoin itsProceedings when its jurisciction appeared to be inadecjuate.The obvioDUS cous would be to invest the original courtWith the requisite power to do ample justice in ail cases
Within its Îurisdiction.
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In Manitoba the constitution of the Court of Queen's
Bencli, most unfortunately, became the work of able lawyers
-able and therefore educated-educated, and therefore
imbued with the system in which they had been trained,
and in which for many years they had worked. If sonie
intelligent Indian had been Attorney-General he would have
constjtuted the court and told it to hear both sides and do
justice, giving it full power to do so. As it is, we have an
anomaly more glaring than ever existed in England or Ont-
ario. The curious spectacle is here presented of the Court
of Queen's Bench by its injunction restraining proceedings
in the Court of Queen's Bench-the Chief justice on Mon-
day awarding an injunction, practically, to restrain the Chief
justice from doing injustice on Tuesday. Sometimes, too,
where the pleadings are in the common law style, the court
finds itself unable to give full effect to the equitable doctrines
applicable to the case until the appearance of the pleadings
has been altered.

In England and Ontario ail these incongruities have been
abolished and a strong reaction in favor of common sense
as against the conservatjsm of learning bas set in. Why, in
Manitoba, should the administration of law be any longer
hamperesi by their existence?

PLEADING AND PRACTICE.

We are inclined to think that the matter rests largely with
the j udges. There are many amendments of the law em-
braced in the judicature Acts of England and Ontario flot
connected with the fusion of law and equity, and some of
these will have to be dealt with, if at aIl, by the Legislature.
But the assimilation of the pleading and practice, and also,
we think, the application of equitable principles whenever
requisite, are within the jurisdiction of the judges.

Con. Stat. cap. 3 1, sec. 20, provides that " The judges of
the said. Court of Queen's Bencli, or any two of them, of
whom the Chief Justice shahl be one, may, .from time to
time, make ail sucb general orders, or rules, as may seem
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expedient for regulating the offices of the officers of 'thesaid court, and for prescribing and securing the due per-formiance Of their duties, and for settling the forms and thePractice and procedure, and adapting them to the circumi5t~lCe 0fthis Province; and more especially the natureand forn, of the process and pleadings, the taking, publish-ing, using and hearing of testilmony, the examination ofParties to suits or actions, viva vocç or otherwise, theallowance and amount of costs, and every other matterand thing deemned expedient for better obtaining the endsof justice with despatch and inexpensively, and advancingthe remedies of suitors; and mnay. froni time to time,suspend, repeal or revise any such orders or rules; but nosuch orders or rules shall have the effect of altering theprinciples or rules of decision of the said court."

There sens here to be given, not merely the power, butan express invitation to remodel the pleadings and practice,as rnaY be " deemed expedient for better obtaining the endsOf Justice with despatch, and inexpensively." So mucli,therefore, of the judicature Acts as relates to pleading andPractice May be deait with b>' the j udges, but of course theLegislature May' also take the matter ini hand.

RULES 0F DECISION.
In England and Ontario it wa*s necessary> to increase thejurisdiction of each of the courts, and also to provide forthe ruie of decision in cases where conflict had existed.With this Viewafter dea.ling particular>' with various classesof subjects, it was enacted that: " Generally in ail matters'lot hereinbefore particularly mentioned, in which there is any,cofllct or variance between the rules of equit>' and the ru!esof law with reference to the samne matter, the ru les of equityshhPrevail," It rna>' not be quite clear, in the absence oflegis1ation, what should be done in Manitoba in case ofconflict. While the dual systern of pleading prevails, itseems' natural and proper to aplp> common law principleswhere the record contains common law pleadings, and equit-able, principlês where counsel read froni a bill and answer.
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But if this irrational guide were to desert us, and the pleadings
should be assimilated, which set of principles would prevail?ý
For example, in an action by a cestui qui trust against lis
trustees, in respect of property.held upon an express trust,
could the defendant plead successfully the Statute of Limi-
tations? Or what would be done in the case of a tenant for
life, without impeachment of waste, being guilty of equitable
waste ? And, more especially, we would require to know how
the courts would regard a period named for comipletion of a
re al estate purchase, whether it would be taken as of the
essence of the contract or not. Perhaps it would be advis-
able that ther.e should be legisiation in respect of these mat-
ters, and more especially as the judges are prohibited from
making any rules which "sýhall have the effect of altering
the princi ples or rules of decision of said court."

.Combined with these two matters-pleading and practice,
and Yùies of decision-there are found in the judicature
Acts varl ous provisions which are of much value, but which
We have said are separable from the main object of the Acts,
the fusion of law and equity. Among these may be ennu-
merated i.

JOINI)ER 0F CAUSES 0F ACTION.

Multifariousness " has ceased to be an objection by the
express enactmnent of the judicature Act." A plaintiff may
unite in the samne suit, as many unconnected causes of action
as he may have and may choose to combine. This state-
ment is subject to some qualification, but it is sufflciently
accurate for our present purpose. A defendant may, how-
ever, in case hie alleges that the causes of action cannot be
conveniently disposed of in one action, move for an order
excluding one or more of the -causes of action which the
plaintiff may have joined. The death of the demurrer for
multifàriousness would be a relief to, the minds of many a
perplexed pleader. The cases are numerous where such
demurrers have been allowed and overruled, but axnong ail
the comfbinations there is neyer any case like the one in
hand, for the progression of combinations of causes of action
is worse than geometrical. Figures are absolute and their
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comnbinatioÔnà Calculable, but allegations are shaded off on1eey side, by distinctions and qualifications, and are nlot
subject to the rules of the multiplication table.

JOINDER 0F PARTIES.
Ail persons nlay be joined as plaintiffs in whom the reliefclainmej iS alleged to exist, whether jointly, severally or intheez1ternative; and ail persons may be joined as defendantsagainst whom the right to any relief is alleged to exist,whether jointly, severally or in 1the ilternative. For example,the, plaintiffs were the the trustees of a charity, and deemingthemselves libelled by words published by the defendant,united in1 bringing one action 1for the separate torts. Booth v.Briscae, L. R, z Q. B. D. 496. So also, the plaintif nmade acontrct with 'one defendanit acting. as agent for his co-defendant. An action against the principal, upoti.,the con-~tract, and in the alternative, if it should appear that the agentacted without authority, against the agent for falsely repre-senting himself as duly authorized, was sustained. HondurasInter- Ocea ni, Jailway Company v. Lefevre and i uker, L.R.2 Ex- D. 301. In the large number of'cases, of which thelatter is a good example, the present law is unsatisfactory.The plaintiffbrings his action upon the contract against thePrincipal. If he be defeated, on the ground that the agenthad no authority he should, by the judgment of the court,be entitled to sucCeed against the agent for the false repre-sentation. But let himn try t? recover, and the agent willflOw bestir hiniseif, and probably prove that he had ail theauthonit> which the plaintiÎT' unassisted, was unable in theformer action to s'hew he possessed.

THIRI) PARTY CLAUSES.
A mos1t excellent feature of the Acts is the-power given toa deienda,.t who clainis to bé entitled to contribution or ini-den-nity, or any other remedy or relief, 1over against a thirdparty, to flotif3r such person Qf the pendency of the action,and thus bind hini by the resuit. The person notified, may,if he So desire, appear in the action and take an active partin the defence; but, wheher he do so or not, he is estopped
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by the j udgment froni disputing any matter determined by
it. The lack of somne such decision has often worked great'
injustice. A surety. may be sued and may be unaware of
the existence of some defence, which, when in his turn he
sues the principal, may bar his recovery. In any case the
surety ought flot to be required, in the first instance, to stand
the brunt of the attack. He should be in a position to
require the principal to fight at first or not at ail.

COSTS.

Ail the statutes with reference to, costs following the verdict,
obtaining certificates from the judge, etc., are susperseded.
Ail costs are, as they should be, in the discretion of the
judge or court. The rights of trustees, mortgagees, or other
persons to costs out of a particular estate or fund to which
they would be entitled under the old practice, are, however,

xpssyreserved.

We would commend these matters to the Government as
subjects which should be deait with at the ensuing sittings
of the Legisiature. If it be thought that there is not suffi-
cient timne for the preparation of an Act which would effect
a complete fusion and substitute a new practice, there can
be, at ail events, no difficulty in giving the public the benefit
of the other provisions above referred to.

COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Editek Manitoba Law journal,
SIR,

In your article on the Statutes, in your first number, you
do the late Queen's Printer a very great injustice when you lay to
his charge the blunders they contain, or the delay in publication.
I desire it to be perfectly understood, that I arn in no way res-
ponsible, either for the delay or the blunders.

Yours, etc.,
RICE M. HOWARD.

WINNipEG;, 6th Feb., 1884. Late Queen's Printer.


